The first law firm incubator launched in 2007. Today, there are over 60 existing or planned programs across 33 states and 4 countries.

They are operated by law schools, bar associations, bar foundations, private firms, legal aid organizations, nonprofits and increasingly, collaborations among many different entities.

Incubators provide resources, mentors and training in areas such as:
- Substantive Law
- Practice Management
- Client Development...

...to enable newly-admitted lawyers to acquire the range of skills necessary to launch successful practices that expand access to legal services for low- and moderate-income people.

The ABA Standing Committee on the Delivery of Legal Services maintains a website dedicated to law firm incubators with...

- Directory
- Profiles
- Latest Developments and Resources

...and a listserv to connect everyone involved. Visit www.americanbar.org/delivery to learn more.

How can you advance the incubator movement?